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Th e sun is high up in the sky and I’m in my car

Drift ing down into the abatt oir

Do you see what I see dear?

Th e air grows heavy. I listen to your breath

Entwined together in this culture of death

Do you see what I see dear?

Mass extinction, darling , hypocrisy 

Th ese things are not good for me

Do you see what I see dear?

Lyrics from “Abatt oir Blues” by Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds 

20 September 2004

DISCOVERY

Th is dissertation follows a path of discovery starting with one problem and unearthing the next in the 

pursuit of a solution. Th e dissertation begins by identifying the static nature of industrial architecture 

and from there follows a series of investigations which fi nally leads to the selection of a site and the gen-

eration of a program. Th e chosen site is in Mamelodi at the Eerste Fabrieke Station on the site of the old 

distillery and Consol Glass Works, dating back to 1890. Th e programme is an abatt oir within the pro-

posed new urban framework by GAPP. An abatt oir in the context of a high street will test the hypothesis 

of a new interface between industry and the public realm on an acute level. Th e resulting design will 

att empt to develop a new interface for architecture of industry for even the most gruesome of processes .
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Figure - 8.27 - Conceptual model two “Form” - View looking 
east [Source: digital image by author ] _p 163
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Figure - 8.28 - Conceptual model one “Form” - View looking 
west [Source: digital image by author ] _p 164

Figure - 8.29 - Conceptual render of 3 dimensional develop-
ment of the tectonics of the structure [Source: digital image by 
author ] _p 164
Figure - 8.30 - Conceptual 3 dimensional render [Source: digital 
image by author ] _p 165

Figure - 8.31 - Early conceptual diagram (long section) de-
picting the recessed slaughter pit with the roof fl oating above 
[Source: digital image by author ] _p 166
Figure - 8.32 - Section concept diagram depicting the three 
planes and their respective functions [Source: digital image by 
author ] _p 168

Figure - 8.33 - Cross section explorative sketch[Source: digital 
image by author ] _p 169

Figure - 8.35 - Cross section explorative sketch[Source: digital 
image by author ] _p 169

Figure - 8.34 - Cross section explorative sketch [Source: digital 
image by author ] _p 169

Figure - 8.41 - Typical Section model which is to be repeated 
four times along the process at each output pavilion [Source: 
digital image by author ] _p 172 - 173

Figure - 8.42 - Typical Section Model [Source: digital image by 
author ] _p 174 - 175

Figure - 8.36 - Further exploration of the building in section and 
the separation of levels[Source: digital image by author ] _p 170

Figure - 8.37 - Further development [Source: digital image by 
author ] _p 170
Figure - 8.38 - Typical cross section through slaughter pit be-
yond the output pavilion -  [Source: digital image by author ] 
_p 171
Figure - 8.39 - Light explored on section [Source: digital image 
by author ] _p 171

Figure - 8.40 - Section through chimney stack part of roof. Th is 
model is to be repeated four times throughout the building 
with the section shown in fi g. 8.35 to connect these elements 
[Source: digital image by author ] _p 171

Figure - 8.43 - Basement Plan [Source: digital image by author 
] _p 178 - 179

Figure - 8.44 - Ground Floor Plan [Source: digital image by au-
thor ] _p 180 - 181

Figure - 8.45 - Service Floor Plan [Source: digital image by au-
thor ] _p 182 - 183

Figure - 8.46 - Early 3D image of the building, view looking 
north. Th e building grows from the southern edge with the roof 
fl oating above the new ground plane [Source: digital image by 
author ] _p 184 

Figure - 8.47 - Above - 3D of high street with the repetitive 
pavilion model. Th e public spaces in between start to develop 
[Source: digital image by author ] _p 185

Figure - 8.48 - 3D view from above depicting the entire build-
ing form and its connections to all the edges of the site [Source: 
digital image by author ] _p 186

Figure - 8.49 - 3D view of meat market located on the north - 
eastern edge of the site [Source: digital image by author ] _p 
187

Figure - 8.50 - Close up 3D view of the processing pavilions 
[Source: digital image by author ] _p 187

Figure - 9.1 - Photograph of the roof  in  Rietvlei Abatt oir de-
picting the amount of structure and technology  housed in it 
[Source: Author ] _p 188 - 189

Figure - 9.2 - Early conceptual diagrams and sketches [Source: 
Author ] _p 190

Figure - 9.3 - Above - Detail of work platform and the pit wall, 
illustrating the detailing around water entering the structure 
[Source: digital image by author ] _p 191

Figure - 9.4 - Below - 3D section render of the slaughter pit and 
its components [Source: digital image by author ] _p 191

Figure - 9.5 - 3D Detail of the work platform showing the pit, its 
components and how the water enters [Source: digital image by 
author ] _p 192
Figure - 9.6 - Above - Detail of the retaining wall on the northern 
side of the slaughter pit [Source: digital image by author ] _p 
193

Figure - 9.7 - Below - 3D section render of the slaughter pit and 
the connection of the processing spaces on top of it [Source: 
digital image by author ] _p 193

Figure - 9.8 - Early conceptual sketches of the roof [Source: dig-
ital image by author ] _p 194

Figure - 9.9 - Above - Technical section through the slaughter pit 
[Source: digital image by author ] _p 195

Figure - 9.10 - Below - 3D section render of the portal frame roof 
over the slaughter pit [Source: digital image by author ] _p 195

Figure - 9.11 - Below -  Image of explorative model built of the 
roof structure [Source: Author ] _p 196

Figure - 9.12 - Opposite - Image of explorative model built of the 
roof structure [Source: Author ] _p 197

Figure - 9.13 -  Image of explorative model built of the roof 
structure [Source: Author ] _p 197

Figure - 9.14 - Below - Image of explorative model built of the 
roof structure [Source: Author ] _p 197

Figure - 9.15 - Sketches exploring the chimney and its compo-
nents [Source: Author ] _p 198 - 199

Figure - 9.16 - 3D Detail of fi nal chimney, its components and 
materials [Source: digital image by author ] _p 200

Figure - 9.17 - 3D Exploded detail of the chimney and its com-
ponents [Source: digital image by author ] _p 201

Figure - 9.18 - 3D Section render of the frame with the chimney 
structure extending from it[Source: digital image by author ] _p 
201

Figure - 9.19 - Above - 3D exploded detail of the wall, the portal 
frame and its components[Source: digital image by author ] _p 
202

Figure - 9.20 - “Sound Cell”, Diagrams of the acoustic principles 
the block uses to absorb sound [Source: www.fent.com] _p 202

Figure - 9.21 - Above - 3D Section render of the frame, system 
fl oors and the wall opposing the high street [Source: digital im-
age by author ] _p 203

Figure - 9.22 - Below - 3D Section render of the systems added 
[Source: digital image by author ] _p 203

Figure - 9.23 - Below - 3D Deatail of the roof connection on the 
southern side to the concrete upstand [Source: digital image by 
author ] _p 204

Figure - 9.24 - Opposite -  Technical Section A-A, a cross section 
through the slaughter pit and the roof at the chimney[Source: 
digital image by author ] _p 205
Figure - 9.25 - 3D section render of the module with the 
Widespan sheeting added [Source: digital image by author ] _p 
205
Figure - 9.26 - Detail of roof connection to the concrete struc-
ture [Source: digital image by author ] _p 206

Figure - 9.27 - Above - Th e composition of the green roof 
[Source: digital image by author ] _p 207

Figure - 9.28 - 3D Section render of the processing pavilion with 
the Vitraclad panels on the side [Source: digital image by author 
] _p 207

Figure - 9.29 - Right - Plan of the high street edge of the abatt oir 
with the pavilions and its activities in between [Source: digital 
image by author ] _p 208

Figure - 9.30 - Above - Th e fi nal module with the layered public 
interface. Th e space is to be freely appropriated by the public 
[Source: digital image by author ] _p 209

Figure - 9.31 - Below - View from eye level of the fi nal pavilion 
module [Source: digital image by author ] _p 209

Figure - 9.33 - Summer Solstice [Source: digital image by author 
] _p 210

Figure - 9.34 - Autumnal Equinox [Source: digital image by au-
thor ] _p 211

Figure - 9.35 - Winter Solstice [Source: digital image by author 
] _p 211

Figure - 9.32 - Spring Equinox [Source: digital image by author 
] _p 210

Figure - 9.36 - Systems indicated on the ground fl oor plan 
[Source: digital image by author ] _p 212 - 213

Figure - 11.1 - Site Plan(By Author).

Figure - 11.2 - Basement / Slaughter Pit Plan(By Author).

Figure - 11.3 - Ground Floor Plan(By Author).

Figure - 11.4 - Systems Floor Plan(By Author).
Figure - 11.5 - Section A-A(By Author).

Figure - 11.6 - Section B-B(By Author).

Figure - 11.8 - 3 Dimensional View Looking West  - The 
linear slaughter process runs parallel to the high street, 
in constant interaction through the output pavilions (By 
Author).

Figure - 11.9 - 3 Dimensional View Looking North West  
- The abattoir grows out of the ground, anchored by the 
heritage on the south (By Author).

Figure - 11.7 - High Street Elevation(By Author).

Figure - 11.10 -  Dimensional View Looking North East  - 
The output pavilions area colour coded according to what 
is happening inside (By Author).

Figure - 11.12 - 3 Dimensional View of the High Street and 
the Meat Market (By Author).

Figure - 11.14 - 3 Dimensional View of the of Abattoir En-
trance for the employees. From here the Building Grows 
out of the Ground Establishing another Public plane (By 
Author).

Figure - 11.11 - 3 Dimensional View of the The Outdoor 
Processing and Vendor and Trading Areas on the High 
Street (By Author).

Figure - 11.13 - 3 Dimensional Interior View of the Lairage 
Area which is Open for Public viewing to the Top (By 
Author).

Figure - 11.15 - 3 Dimensional Interior View of the Process-
ing Spaces with a view Out Onto the Courtyards (By 
Author).
Figure - 11.16 - 3 Dimensional Interior View of the Slitting 
Area and Bleeding Pit on the Pit Floor (By Author).

Figure - 11.17 - 3 Dimensional Interior View of the Car-
casses coming out of the Hoisting area to the Bleeding Pit 
(By Author).

Figure - 11.18 - 3 Dimensional Interior View of the Evis-
ceration Area (By Author).

Figure - 11.16 - 3 Dimensional Interior View of the Slitting 
Area and Bleeding Pit on the Pit Floor (By Author).

Figure - 11.17 - 3 Dimensional Interior View of the Car-
casses coming out of the Hoisting area to the Bleeding Pit 
(By Author).
Figure - 11.18 - 3 Dimensional Interior View of the Evis-
ceration Area (By Author).

Figure - 11.22 - 3 Dimensional Detail - Portal Frame and Green 
Roof Junction (By Author).
Figure - 11.23 - 3 Dimensional Detail - Green Roof 
Construction(By Author).

Figure - 11.24 -Detail 03 - 04 - Portal Frame / Roof Detail(By 
Author).
Figure - 11.25 - Details 7, 8 , 9 - Chimney Details (By Author).

Figure - 11.26- Image 01 (By Author).

Figure - 11.27- Image 02 (By Author).

Figure - 11.28- Image 03 (By Author).

Figure - 11.29- (Left ) Image 04 (By Author).

Figure - 11.30 - Image 05 (By Author).

Figure - 11.31 - Image 06 (By Author).

Figure - 11.32 - Image 07 (By Author).

Figure - 11.33 - Image 08 (By Author).
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